NAB Cattle Management Plan
Padres Mesa Ranch - Developed by Gene Shepherd, PMR Cow Boss

Test Bulls

Purchase/Lease Bulls

Artificial Inseminate (AI) cows

Deworm Cows and Bulls
1. Ivermax 12 to 5 cc; SQ
2. Brute; Pour On

Vaccinate Cows
1. Wa-Shield 6+ VLS, 5cc; SQ
2. Ivermax 12 to 15 cc; SQ
3. Brute; Pour On

Deworm Cows and Bulls
1. Ivermax 12 to 5 cc; SQ
2. Brute; Pour On

Pre-Conditioning
Backgrounding
30 - 45 Days

Order Age/Source Tags

Pre-wean shots
1. Super Poly Bac B + IPRX + BVDk 2cc; SQ
2. Ivermax 5cc; SQ
3. Brute; Pour On

Deworm Cows and Bulls
1. Ivermax 12 to 5 cc; SQ
2. Brute; Pour On

$ell

Modically Live Vaccine - 10 Days After Weaning Starts
1. Bovi-Shield Gold 5 2cc; SQ
2. Age - Source Tags

Fence Wean Starts
10 Days

Calving Season: 283 Days, average gestation period of cow

Vaccinate Cows
1. Vira-Shield 6+ VL5, 5cc: SQ
2. Ivermax 12 to 15 cc; SQ
3. Brute; Pour On

Deworm Cows and Bulls
1. Ivermax 12 to 5 cc; SQ
2. Brute; Pour On